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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

This is a grand house of rnagnificant proportions. It is set back from a 
dead-end road in a clearing amidst trees. This Is not the original site; 
the house was moved in 1966 from, where it stood, eight hundred feet to the 
east on Route 9A, behind a white fence and large trees. \ It was saved by 
the present owners when the Catholic Church which owned it needed the land 
to build a parish house. The granite foundation and brick chimneys were 
moved with the structure.

The dominant feature is the large oval light in a snider web pattern in 
the upstairs hallway. In the center of the spidor web is an eap-le. The 
entire window ooens by sliding upward into the casing. In the spandrels 
of the panel containing the window is a carved wood fan motif. Below 
the window Is a Portico -with a triangular pediment supported on four Roman 
Doric columns A The bnses of these columns are very thick granite blocks. 
The frieze of the portico has triglyphs and metopes and mutules are abun 
dant on both the raking and return cornices. The doorway is flunked by 
pilasters on both sides of tine sidelights. Here the bases are large blocks 
of wood. The semi-oval fanlight above the doorway is repeated in the sl.de- 
li«7hts whose muntins create small half-ovals, blanking the entire center 
bay are pilasters matching those at the corners of the house. It is an 
imposing and well-proportioned facade.

The gable ends present three vd ~dows rather than the expected two, sub 
stantiating the impression of sise one gets upon first sight. Here, as 
on the facade, the window headings on the first floor are extended to a 
flat cornice. At second floor level they extend to the plain frieze. 
Cable ends are treated as pediments, vrith flush boards and fanlight. 
There are mutules here too on the rakln." and return cornices. Behind 
the mutules around, the entire frieze is a row of beading. Trie cornice 
is well-art:! culated with the mutules and beads and forms a stong hori 
zontal element to complement the vertical emphasis of the pilasters. In 
total, t-e house shows "a sophisticated and well-developed design 
incorporating all the best characteristics of the Federay'idiom in 
a restrained and coherent whole."-1-

' The interior has many striking features, particularly the mantels of the 
eight fireplaces and the pediments over the doors./ All are different. 
The mantels in the front parlors are both very decorative; it is said 
that the two builders, Bush and Silliman/'competed in the carving of 
them. °ush carved the north mantel and Sillman the south. Elsewhere, 
mantels are decorative, even in the bedrooms of the second floor. The 
pediments above the doors are all different, their fri^z^s being pulvinated, 
containing leaded glass, miniature modillions or dentils. The ceilings 
are Very high and. in the front hall is an oval design in bas relief with 
f wa n1 s a nd beads.

"^John 0. Curtis, Director, Curatorial Department, Old Sturbridge Village.
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Description

The Pratt House presents a pleasing and harmonious picture. Interior 
detail matches that outside for grandeur and craftsmanship. The present 
owiers are very cognizant of the value of their horse.
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Pratt TTouse was built in 1820 by Abram Pitchelj£ a wealthy local 
man. It is said that PPltchell's father had bought large amounts of 
Continental money at a low price so that when it was redeemed he became 
wealthy. He gave to each of his two sons fifty thousand dollars it 
is reported that Abram lost his endorsing n note. His intention was 
to build the house for five thousand dollars but at its completion 
it had cost ten thousand. It is sometimes attributed to Colonel Samuel 
Belcher; Talbot Hamlin, in Greek Revival Architecture in America suggests 
the possibility. It is known that Samuel °illima/l "and Fenne~r Bush were 
the builders ana that it was Silliman f s first job after his apprenticeship. 
The mantels in the south and north oarlors were done by Silliman and Bush 
respectively, arid are very different. The bas relief, carvings, beading 
and moulding on door and window casings show great care in design and 
craftsmanship.

The horse is named, for its most prominent owner, Dr. Ambrose 3rat££ 
' '.Tien he married Julia P. Spencer in l8ki|, her father, Heorge Spencer, 
p;ave them the house. Ambrose Pratt was born in Saybrook on July 11, iBlli, 
attended Yale Medical School and graduated from Columbia Pedical School in 
Washington D.C. in 18)4.3. He became well-known for his practice of 
hydropathology and used the ho^se for a sanitarium known as the Chester 
Pater Cure. In l8Uo he went to Milwaukee but returned to Chester in 
18^3. From 1862 to 1863 he served vn.th the 22nd Regiment of Connecticut 
Volunteers. His descendants lived in the horse for many years. Recently 
it belonged, to the Catholic Church, who, when it needed the land for 
expansion, sold it to the present owners, sensitive people who value 
the house greatly. The great grand-daughter of Dr. Pratt lives across 
the street from the present location of trie old ho:\se and still takes 
a great interest in it.
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